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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
I have just returned from a 2 day conference in Sydney hosted by ACEL (Australian Council for Educational Leaders). I
attended with a number of principal colleagues from the North East Region and we all found this opportunity to re-engage
with other colleagues and learn together an absolutely wonderful educational experience. The focus of the Conference was
on the “Five Ways of Being, what Learning Leaders, think, do and say every day.” The facilitators were inspirational and
certainly challenged us in our thinking and doing. It was an invaluable opportunity for us as leaders in education to be able
to share our expertise and further our learning together. This translates into better learning for our individual and collective
schools. The conference venue was Kambala School located in Rose Bay, an exclusive girl’s school catering from
pre-school to Year 12. This venue provided us with the breathtaking views of the Rose Bay marina and the Harbor Bridge in
the distance. A very beautiful setting indeed. By all accounts the weather here in Melbourne was very different to Sydney
where we enjoyed beautiful sunshine and blue skies the whole time. It was a shock to the system to arrive back in
Melbourne on Tuesday evening to a very brisk and chilly night.
We are still waiting to hear from the Architect as to when we can move into our new learning spaces. This is all dependent
upon when we receive the certificate of occupancy as an issue arose with the Fire Services which has caused the delay.
Hopefully, we will move in soon. We will let our families know once we know. Thank you so much for your patience.
I will be away next week as I am on personal leave until I return on Tuesday 21 st June. Mrs Rubira is in charge during my
absence. I know I leave the school in very capable hands as Mrs Rubira will be supported by the Leadership Team as well.
Public Holiday
Monday 13th June is the Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday. I hope all our families enjoy this very welcome long weekend and
keep warm everyone.
Learning Conversations
The Learning Conversations will be held on Monday 20th June. Please note these will be online. We ask that you keep an
eye out for information which will be emailed to you regarding booking a time to meet with the teacher. As these Learning
Conversations will be held over the whole day, students are not required at school on that Monday.
School Review Conclusion
Today, the school reviewer, Gavin Healy returned to St Damian’s to work with both the members of the School Leadership
Team and Eastern Region Office staff to develop our new School Improvement Plan (SIP). It was great to have a robust
round table discussion about our future directions and how the work will unfold over the next four years.
Parent’s Association Drive-In Opportunity
Unfortunately the Drive In opportunity has been cancelled at present. Hopefully we will have another opportunity later in the
year when the weather is warmer.
School Assembly
Our school assembly last Friday was cancelled as the Year 2’s were not able to present their learning to the school. We
have rescheduled the assembly for this Friday 10th June at 2.30pm in the hall. The Year 2D class will present their
celebration of Learning at this assembly. All families welcome.
End of Term
The school term will conclude on Friday 24th June at normal time, 3.15pm. As is usual, we invite the students to attend
school dressed in casual clothes wearing appropriate footwear. We ask for a gold coin donation please.
Prayer
Lord, as each new day begins, may your joy shine through. Allow each moment of peace to carry something of your hope,
love, and joy. Lord, grant us tenacious courage to go through.

Have a great week everyone,
Rosanna
Have You Been Thinking About Becoming Catholic? Are you married to a Catholic? Are your children Catholic?
Do you feel it is time to enquire further into the Catholic faith?
The Church welcomes all people who genuinely search for God. The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is designed
for people who feel a call to know more about Jesus Christ and the Catholic faith. The RCIA is a process for preparing
adults for Baptism, Confirmation and the Eucharist
(Holy Communion). It is also for those who have been baptized (in any Christian faith) who wish to complete their Initiation
into the Catholic Church.
It involves a series of sessions learning about the life of Jesus through the Gospels, to discuss what His message means for
us in everyday life and to enlighten, inform and discuss Catholic beliefs and practices.
Please feel free to contact the Parish Office, or Ellen, the RCIA team leader, on 0421257021, for any further information.
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
Please pray for our Year Two Students who will be participating in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Please note the
rescheduled date for the Ceremony of Wednesday 22nd June at 7pm in the Church.
Sacrament of Confirmation Parish Presentation Masses
Please choose whichever Mass time suits your family best: Saturday 18th June at 5:30pm or Sunday 19th June at 10am.
The children do not need to bring anything with them. They will be invited to stand on the altar after the Homily and
everyone present will be invited to pray for them. The students will receive a copy of the Nicene Creed and a Confirmation
pin.
Sacrament of Confirmation
Please pray for our Year Six Students and their families as they prepare to celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation on
Saturday 23rd July at 2pm. In preparation for this special occasion, the Year Six Students will be exploring the gifts
and fruits of the Spirit and reflecting on why we are called to renew our baptismal vows at Confirmation. As with all
investigations into our faith, the students will explore Scripture stories and Church teachings. The students will also research
a particular Saint whom they aspire to live like. We encourage students and parents to discuss the significance of the
chosen Saint together.
A photographer has been booked so if your family wishes to order ceremony photographs, please fill in the order form which
was sent out by Strike-a-Pose photography and return to the School by Friday 17th June.
Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity – Sunday 12th June
This Sunday, we celebrate the Feast of the Holy Trinity.
We are not celebrating an esoteric doctrine from the past; we are celebrating One who is a dynamic relationship inviting us
to be participants in this dynamism. While much of Christian art depicts the relationship among the three persons as
triangular, the Early Church Fathers encourage us to envision the dynamic love relationship of the Trinity in a circular
fashion. The early Greek term, perichoresis, literally means going around, suggesting a dance like movement where each
person interacts with the other. The point of this dance is love. The dance, an open circle, invites all onto the dance floor,
drawing us into the midst of the energetic flow of divine love. Saint Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians, suggests some
practice steps for the dance: rejoice, mend your ways, encourage one another, seek agreement and live in peace. In these
ways, we help one another onto the dance floor, where we become one with the very Source of grace, love and communion.
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with all of you. 2 Corinthians
13:13.
St. Vincent de Paul Annual Winter Appeal
Thank you for your generosity in supporting the Vinnies Winter Appeal. We will finish collecting donations tomorrow, Friday
10th June.
Mary-Ann Wright.
Religious Education Leader.

Micah from 1S who wrote an interesting recount capturing the events of Mother's Day. Sofia and Serena from 2S and Irina
and Elsie from 2B who wrote emotive poems.
In the seniors, congratulations to Chloe, Ipsita and Gurshan from 6S and Matea from 6C.
Congratulations to all these wonderful Writer's of the Week!
Mrs Lombardi and Mrs Dragonetti.
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It was the coldest day in the year and the forecast was not favourable with heavy rain expected. The Year Six students and
FIRE Carrier leaders were all fired up and ready for the exciting walk to support our Reconciliation learning and the ‘Opening
the Doors Foundation’. After cancelling the Walk at 8.30am, the students were reluctant to take off their T-Shirts in hope that
miraculously the rain would stop and they might convince the teachers to GO! Well, our prayers were answered and
suddenly the clouds broke up and the blue sky appeared. We made a few calls and after the green light was given by all
parties, we were off.
The students were so excited to be finally going. They set off briskly and in earnest to beat the rain. They were greeted by
lots of tooting cars as they carried their placards supporting reconciliation. The Loyola VCAL students and their coordinator
Mr Anthony Ventura, greeted us and welcomed us to their school and presented a talk on the Long Walk. Sherry Balcombe
from Aboriginal Catholic Ministry conducted the Acknowledgment of Country, and spoke about the real heroes being the
students who were taking meaningful action for change. St Mary’s Students engaged the audience in a ‘Prayer of the Four
Directions’. Fr Glen Loughrey was very engaging and spoke of his story growing up as an Aboriginal Wiradjuri boy and
man. He was generous in what he shared and answered many of the students’ questions. We had a delicious sausage
sizzle lunch provided by Loyola College. The BBQ was conducted by the Year 11 VCAL students and they did a brilliant job
cooking what seemed like 1000 sausages. The sun came our as we headed back to school and the students were satisfied
that they were able to participate in a great day of Learning.
Sincere thanks to the Year 5 and 6 teachers of St Damian’s for supporting the students, the staff of St Mary’s
Greensborough, Loyola College for hosting this amazing event and to our Guest presenters Sherry Balcombe and Fr Glenn
Loughrey.
Mattie Dragonetti- FIRE Carrier Leader.
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Casual Dress for Reconciliation Week
On Tuesday the whole school were dressed in ‘Red, Yellow and Black’, the colours of the Aboriginal flag. This was to show
their support for Reconciliation and also support the ‘Opening the Doors’ foundation. We thank the parents and the students
for their support.
Mattie Dragonetti

St Damian’s Parent Association
Lightyear Movie Cancelled
The Parent Association would like to formally acknowledge and thank Angeline Yang for the hard work she put
into organising the Lightyear event. Due to a poor response the event was cancelled.
Second Hand Uniform Shop
Second Hand Uniform Shop will be CLOSED for 2 weeks until Friday 17th June.

St. Damian's Umbrellas
Thanks to the money raised from the recent
Hot Cross Bun drive we were able to purchase
personalised St. Damian's umbrellas for staff to
use.
If anyone is keen to purchase one they are
available at the uniform shop.
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Nude Food Day
Every Wednesday

Term 2
June
Friday 10th

School Assembly 2.30pm

Monday 13th

Queens Birthday Public Holiday

Saturday 18th

Sacrament of Confirmation
Presentation Mass 5.30pm

Sunday 19th

Sacrament of Confirmation
Presentation Mass.10.00am

Monday 20th

Learning Conversations. Student
Free Day

Friday 24th

Last Day of Term 2

Wednesday 22nd Sacrament of Reconciliation. 7pm
July
Thursday 14th

Sacrament of Confirmation Parent/
Child Evening. 7pm

Saturday 23rd

Sacrament of Confirmation 2pm

Tuesday 26th

St Damian’s Family Day
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